
nGUf.E 3: determining the relotionship
b.*rcG. TDC ond the degreer of cronk
.c*b. coe be tricky, even with o

dceree wheel.

FIGURE 4:, o fibregloss pocked sleeve
mokes on effective silencer for erponlion
chombers. The sleeve is welded'ti 

-tie
boffle conei the reor plote is o slio fit
over- the toil.pipe ond is hetd by screwr
so thot the fibrecloss coa be ,eplocei.

Often the rider will weld two or
three metal rods from the baffie cone
across the joint and onto the tail-
pipe (FIGURE 5). A good, neat
weld should give no trouble, so it's
probably better not to use the rods
at first, but to add them if the tail-
pipe persists in brealing.

This sort of thing shouldn't be
such a problem in the future, .as all
competition machines now have to
be silenced, and many expansion
chambers will have the sleeve-style
silencers fitted.

Clamping small accessory muflers
on the end of the tail-pipe is asking
for trouble. When they are used, not
only should they be properly
mounted, but the tail-pipe/bafre
cone joint should be protected.

Mounting the pipe itself depends
on the type of head joint. Where it is
rigid (nut or bolted flange), the re,ar
mount should also be fairly rigid.
On the other hand, the slip joint
used by many competitors demands
a flexible system at the rear. With
the slip joint a perrnanent stub pro-
jects from the port. The exhaust
itself has a sleeve (see FIGURB 6)
which is a close fit on the outside.
More sophisticated types have a steel
ring (like a piston ring) slotting into
a groove around the ou.tside of the
stub; the sleeve slides tightly over it.
One or two tension springs between
the head fins and ta6s ii the pipe
hold the pipe in place.

A type of rear mounting popular
with go'karters also uses springs aad
can be adapted for motorcycles. De-
tailed in FIGURE 7, ir takes rbe
form of a semi-circular cradle sup
porting the pipe, which is held in
place by springs, Care must be taken
if it's to be used on a road-racer, for
ground clearance may suffer or th€
springs may be worn a\Yay. But it
accords the exhaust freedom of
movement, a major factor in reduc-
ing stress and vibration cracking

So tbere it is: they might be com-
plicated, awkward, and noisy, but
"pong boxes" hold the key to two-
stloke power. How much, we hope
to be able to show you in a suhe-
'quent issue, with a dYnamometer
evalualion of a pipe built to our for-
mulxq-snd also of other proprietary
chambers. That it will improve
Power we're certain-: by how rnuch,
only the dyno will tel'I. .:-BC.

HGill.lllf l: o Dogulor flexible mounting for two-stroke exhousts is the slip ioint.
tl: orrride sleeve is o close fil over the stub bolted to the borrel.

FIGURE 6: rpri*g ore obo used for this flexible reo. mount, The remi-circulor
crodle ir aodc froa flst rhcet ond brocketed to the frome. Freedom of movemenl

reduces stress.
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Al I obout tonsrnissions!
Most of you will know how rofation is induced
engine. But how does that power get to lhe

UNLIKE THE ELECTRIC motor and the steam
engine, the petrol engine produces little power at low
speeds. Gearing is therelore neecssary to allow the engine
to run at a speed at *.hich it can produce some power
though the road speed is lo*. say when climbing a hiltl
and a means of engaging rnil disengaging the drive (the
clutch) is also required.

The more the engine speed range is limited, as with
small-capacitv high performan;e units. the greater the
need for a selection of gears lor ail circumstances, hence
the current trend toward ge.rrbcres with five or even six
alternatire ratios. The adrent Lrt motorways. where an
"overdrir e or ver! high cruising sear may be useftrl.
has intensified this trend.

first Oeor

in lhe crankshaft of an internal combustion
rear wheel?

The typical layout

In the ea:ir C:rrs of motorcvcling. components did not
alwal's har e the positions thev have. tr pically, today'
Very earlr m:;h:res had direct belt drire: the demands
for more to* e: ard performance brought first a two-
speed -eearb.'r.nd chain-cum-belt dri''e. that is chain
primary a:,i :: : in.rl driie: and then the limitations of
this broug::: -:::.:. rlrire and three and lour speeds.
an'i even rr.t- ri t> :.-ted above.

On ma;h.:e. ::r '.:,E r:re crankshaft and gear shafts at
right angle. :.' ::: .\ t::lbise. it was soon found best to
mount the : r::- .': ile lnput shaft of the gearbox.
where tre .:::: : .:;:: 3ren though the power to be
transmitteJ . -:;:-:-::

Some ::.::-.:- :::.i-eJ. .r.:h rhe crankshaft in line
with the :r.::- -: -:.: --: ..lrs., the clutch mounted
directlr.l:-.:-: -': ::::rankshaft. The BMW and
the \Io:c C - - :r: I * -- :i'lrtpLes. and there are many
others, S:-:-.;," -.-: - :-3 :rrn!mission of such machines
there h:s i,- r: : :. - -': nears to turn the drive through
a right-::; :

Our t,,: -: -::- -: 1!1\\e\er. has chain primary drive
from eng:,: :-:.:"'a: : ,1!'lrilo\-mounted friclion clutch.
and fin". ;: " i r. ;-.-tre r- chain from gearbox to rear
wheel. B.-:- j-..3: r:.eJ .!]me arrangement to alter chain
tension. j: :-i i3:13 : :-.: Leeping the sprockets in line.

The gearbox

StarJ.-: :raclice:i !o use dillerent sized Pinions
meshi:: * ii Jfle 3ro[-3]. .{ small pinion with few teeth
*'ill :::-.: f,iEer oDi r-r-,.rrd slowl,v but more powerfully.
Br b: :._: -.-: Jrfferent ::.:i tnto mesh, ditTerent combina-
tic-rns .-: ::e:h can be ..1'tained. and thus different ratios
in:re --'.e:ell gearing lrelreen engine and rear wheel"
On i:.::lr.es of this 1,, pe. the gears are changed by a
pec.- r::rr:rng a ratchet positivi-stop" mechanlsm. ihat
is::: :ei:l selects one getrr. up or down. per movement.
.tnJ::3n returns to a central position.

I:. . ioui-speed box as shown there are four pinions
r: b-.:h mainshaft and lavshaft, all constantly in mesh.
Or each shaft two pinions are lree to rolate and two are
sr.rned to the shaft, The inne'pair can be slid sideways
so rhat dog-teeth on their faces engage with matching
dogs on the outer pair ( which cannot move laterally).
The s)iding gears are controlled by' selector forks (locatcd
b1, rods or pivoting arms). whrch are moved bv a ratchet
mechanism when the gear-change pedal is operated. In
the cliagrams the selector mechanism has not heerr shown.

second geor

I.
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third geor

fcurth geor

hal'e. to be packed with grease,.but neally all in use today
require a high-quality engine oil. lt is important to main-
tain the oil level, so this should be inspected and topped
up u'hen necessary.

. Most. gearbo.res have a ievei plug and a separ,ate filler ,pJug: gir,e the oil a minute dr rwo to reach the l.evel
orifice. to avoid over-fillinc" So;rre Triumph models have
a cLtrmbrnarion Oruln.plug which also incoiporates a level_
lin_e.derrce, Japarese and Ilalian maohines may use the
gearbr.r or: t.. lubricate the prirnar-v ilrive, also.

C:a:_le !.re gearbox oil aceording to the manufac-
iurer's re,-rnnendations. anJ ji the gear selector
mechanrim -s ::e.rie lubri,:ated. appi;, greale gun or re-
mo\e eni .Lr!e: ;.:d reprck with giease, agairiaccordiug
to lhe make:'! i3ni'trook

Primary drives
In recent ] 3ar) .;:.-l:re:r have tencled to adopt unit

construction. that :: ::-:.1. .,nd geaibox in one^ block,
and this has b:ou::: ::.1 -r. -rnd 

--clutch 
sprockets ci;;;

together, so thar rlhe : -. , - i.: c. dispen'sed with and
gears used instead, \1;-,-. ,:::::e:e ancl ltalian machines
use this today.

Gear primary drives n:; - ..-i:.-.ning rlevices, but
must rbe made to vel"\ .,!1 :i -. .. : ihe- gears are to
m-esh absoluitely oorrect)r: ,i :-.. I r_rtrt. 

"the noise is
often unacceptable. Chain dr:,:: :::::: r::mary or final,do not have to have such fin::,..:. :.:,]nd ther;foi;
score on first cost.

To assist in the reduction of en_sr;t: :::t j..,,r.n to rear-
wheel rpm, the engine sprocket is im: -:: :r;r rhe clutch,
the.reduction being usuall1, about 1 : I S:n::imes, alterl
native sprockets are available to \.an tt3 rati<i. but
primary gear drive cannot be so alrerej.

A worn pri,mary ohain will make an ens,re feel ven,
rough. and broken or missing rollers will ci,rs: ..,ibration
an.d a good deal of noise. A chain a.JjusteJ trc tightlywill overheat, and excessive heat mav damase t-re u]ind-
ings of the alternator if fitted.

Whether or not the primarv drive shares irs oil with
the. gearbox, it rnust be prcperlv lubricated. and to
achieve this it is contained ir.r an- oilbath case. Clutch
debris can contamine the oil, as can tinv oarticies from
ohain or gear wear. If the aiternatcr is itso in the case.
any ferrous fragments will be attracted to the rotor. So
regular oil changes are an essentiai,

The clutch
. The basic. arrang_ement of a clutch is seen very well
in the so-called single-plate cjutch used on rnachinJs witha car-type laynut, such as t_he BMW and I_E Veiocette,
mentioned earlier. One plate wir,h fr.iction material onit anC attached to the engirre shaft is pressed tV springs
hard against anothcr pla.in plirte mortilrcd on the gearUox
lnput shaft, the two shafts being concenrric. By arianging
for the.se plates to be moreti alar.t by a sLritotle .oniloi
the drive between engine and gearbox is broken, Th;
clutoh is used either to allow i gear to be chansed or
to enable the engine to drive the riachine awa. iroi iest.

For.its grip, the clutch clepencls on its size. ihe preriuie
exerted.by.tl,q spring(s), and the nature oi rts'friction
matenal (whrc.h ma1, have ti: be kept orl_:ree). Where
hand control is used, \,er-v high sprins i:e!sures are tobe avoided, and his and a reductibn i-r'orerall size can
be .a.chier ed 

- 
by rrsing exrra prirs ni : :rcs. This is a

multi-plare clurch. in which one se: - . plates ride in i
drum (on which is the sproeket). ar-,j the others ride ona carrier fixed to the inrrul geri1r.,r. shaft. A p...iu.e
plate,. springs and a withdrau a ;ontrol complete the
assembl1,; the plates have exter::. ears enqaging in slotsin the drum or internal ea.,.s seating in ipline-s on the
carrier.

Recent developrnents hale replacerl th.: multiple srnall

-- :: :.\ \eural. No dogs are_ in mesh, so if the engjne is:, - - i : - ', the mainsh,aft rotates. Similarlr . rhE final::... _i:-r:A3i can be rotated and the 5leevegeap on which
: :i -:---::: ,.r jll only transmit the movemJnt to rhe lay-::ri": j-; ..:ere gear is only necessary, il input arid!rL:r-.: .-' :-: ,se.rrbox are on the sa.me jiOe: thi output

rdn r. : :^. Jrposite side of the box. this being known
i1S 3 Jt.r::-.:-: liire,
. 1. Firo se.ar. .{l:o called low gear. The lal.shaft dog
1o;-k1 

the -.* _..., pinion .to the. Lyshaft. ,o it,ut powli
r\ .lransmrli.: :::.-rg_h pinions which pror ide the highest
rrrttr\ of eng.-,c .-r'J to rear wheei speed

.2. Second gear. lhe lay^shaft.<Iog more, and engages
the second ge,l:- ltrtors whicih havE a different nrlrnS.r
r.-f teeth. so the ra:.- oi enging speed to rear wheel speed
' >1i*tl_v -higher. The mainsha|i Uog is stili disengaged.3. Third gear. The dog on the lalshaft is now liien-
-.-:;-J and the mainshait dog is morod and third gear, t,he-;,: -igher 

.ratio,. is engdEed. Note that poxer stilireaches' drive via the .leeve_gear pinions.
.1. Fourth gear. tn a tour-ipeed'box. this is also topje:: T-; mainshafit dog moves to lock tne ,t"ere_geu'riLr ri; r-tr :tshaft, so thi fwo revolve u. on. The iofgear re:r,J' r:. therefore, that provided br the four driG.pro:Let.

How you can help

The gearbox will stand a rqnrark,able amount of abuse:o lurn-{ as its lubrication needs are met. i f"* old boxes



Typicol erploded multi-plote clutch: seven iptings oad
l4 plotes.

springs with one single diaohragm-type'5pring. and the
Norton Commando and BSA/Triu,mph Threes all feature
this. On the Norton the clutch is within the primary drive
case. and the triction materials are designed to run in
oil. But on the BSA/Triumph Threes the clutch is locat'ed
outside the primary drive case, and is designed to run dry.

The friction material for clutch plates is an asbestos-
based compound, which is more resistant to misuse. Jn
recent years all-rnetal plates have been used (a relatively
soft metal being used for one set) which are virtually
indestructible.

Automatic clutches have come to prominence in recent
years, principally on Japanese machines of relatively low
power. The normal hand-operated withdrawal mechanism
is replaced by an arrangement of bobweishts. At idling
speeds the plates are kept apart by light sprinqsi as speed
is increased. centrifugal force moves the weights to bring
the plates together.

Shock absorbers serve to take some of the harshness
out of power delivered to the rear wheel bv a heefr'
motorcycle engine. They are of two t\'oes. Parricurxrl\'
on big single-cylinder four-stroke machine.. an engine-
shaft shock absorber will often be found. Th;= incorpo-
rates two face cams. one ke)'el c-rr splrn:l :c lre engine
shaft, the other on the drile sprocke:.:',r:::rrained in con-
tact with each other b1'a poue:-iul sr:.ng so that a
lim,ited amount ol over-ridinE .1lcur-! ::der sudden load.
However, rubber cush dr:i e iio;x .:!;-.::eis lncorporated
in the clutch or back gheel are i..::d on.urrent models,

Norton Commondo diophrogm sp:ing clutch
Beezumph Triple clutch, with one metol ond

plote, designed to run drY.

(obove) ond
one friction

The clutch is a friction device. like the internai ex-
panding brake. Heat is generated in its use an'J mistlse
will cause overheat:n_q. Prolonged waiting in traffic with
the clutch withdraqn can create trouble; select neutral
and release the clutch. S:milarlr'. the clutch is not to be
used as sort ol r ariabie :e.rr, by slipping it to keep up
enging revs.

An enclosed clutch ilcp:nds to some extent on the
Iubricating oil to disper,ie : ie heat it generates. Most
Japanese motorcycles hare "rie:" clr:tches. operating with-
in the crankcase sharing the .ame tril as the engine and
gearbox. Make sure that t he irrr-rECt oil level is main-

Mony bikes hove ghock obsorbers burlt into their reo: hubs.

tained in the case. A lot..: B:.:ish bikes have their
cltttches in a chain case. seF;:.r:3 ro the crankcase. The
chaincase contains a conrpar;:.'' elr small qttantity of oil:
change it. and give the insr.t:.ri the case a gc'roC clean
at the same time. at least Lr:r3 erer.,* 11000 km.

Assuming the clrrtch ceb'r.,:J r)peratinq arm are cor-
rcctl-v adjusted. with the.:*'-'.inr of free moveflrent re.
commended by the rTlunut:JtJr0r, clutch slip is due to
worn. burnt or badli' elazei :rings or weak clutch springs.
Glazed friction-material lir :_ss can be improved by ven
careful rubbing down hu: - 

i\atch it: 
- 

if vou gel them
of uneven thickness thc ; -.:--h will never work smoothlr'.
The only stlre wir!'ol::.':!ing the clutch springs is io
compare them t'or Ien,e:h .rrth a new one: il they have
compressed appreciabir \i\ l..5mm), replace them.

CIutch drag citu be;:u.ed by nothinq more scrioLr:
than dirt)' plates lclean thcm with an old tcrothbrush and
fire-extinguisher fluid) o: unevenly worn sorings. A worn
clutch push<rod. or nror: lrkelv a worn ball between the
push-rod and the thrLr.l-3,3 (rn the clutch end-plate. will
prevent the plates Ir.)Tr lrceing. Jerkr enqagement can
result from an ill-lubr:;":eJ or damaged operating cable.
but can also be cduir-J hV wL'ar o11 the outer'ears'ctl
the friction platcs: u::h the clutch dismantled. thev can
be squared up uith a \rrl(x)th file. as can the slots in
the clutch dnrm.

Repnnted t'cm ihe Coslrcl Bock ct Molor;ycle Corc.

I4



HOTTIPSN
All motorcycles are made of metal. And metal eracks and bends and often

bn't shaped quite dght. Yet mogt blhc erreE can't undertake other than bolt-
on repairs - because they dontt lorot how to ory--weld. Our teacher in the art
i JOHI{ CARR:

-. FE AMONCST the bolt-on
merc;rants was never this complex,
but perhaps that's not really im-
portant The point is, oxy-acetylene
welding makes it possible to repair
damaged motorccle parts that
would otherwise need replacing -and is the only way to fix many
problems, such as forward mounting

shocks.
Anyone can weld. All it takes is the

right equipment and a little prac-
tice. An oxy-acetylene welder
should be of more use to the
motorcyclist than the electric-arc
type (which won't carry out
brazing), and it can be bought for as
little as $150 or hired for around 55 a

day (plus gas). Recommended units
are the CIC Colt 22 ($158) and the
CIC Comet Mk lll ($224). The Colt
22 is a small, self-contained unit
comprising stand, regulators,
blowpipe, hoses, goggles, con-
sumables and tips, and is especially
practical for the home mechanic.

A good welder can join almost
any metal or alloy yet made, but
some of them are d if f icult:
aluminium alloys, for example,
rquire particular expertise, so holed
crankcases will still need the touch
of a specialist. But the home welder
will still be able to join together all
manner of cycle parts - footpegs,
frames, swinging-arms, handlebars,
instrument mounts etc. etc. - that
are made of steel.

Okay. Let's assume that you've
either hired or bought a portable
welder.,[1ake sure that you also
have goggles, a striker for lighting
the torch, three welding tips, a

r
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cutter, flux, and some brass or steel
welding rod. Now, where do you go
from here?

Ihe first job is to set up the torch.
There will be two cylinders with the
oxy-kit: one bomb-shaped (for
oxygen); the other flat topped (for
the acetylene). The oxygen helps
the acetylene to burn - at tem-
peratures up ro 3000oCI Be very
careful with both gases, and don't
go striking matches or smoking
cigarettes near the bottles.

The larger welding kits are fitted
with expensive double gauges; but
the Colt 22 has only one gauge per
bottle. New units are calibrated in
both kPa and psi; older types in psi
only. With the double gauge
models, the numerically higher
gauge indicates the pressure inside
the bottle; the lower how much

the second gauge needle is
beginning to register. Screw in the
handle until the gauge reads bet-
ween 40 and 60 kPa (six and nine
psi) and then close the blowpipe
valve. Repeat the procedure for the
acetylene system (red), adjusting
the pressure regulator to 30 to 55
kPa (five to eight psi). Close the
acetylene knob.

You now have correct pressure in
both hoses for tackling steel welding
iobs up to 6mm ('/0") thick.

Procedure for setting up the Colt
22 is slightly different. Simply open
the cylinder valves slowly and set
the regulators to the recommended
working pressures. Open the
blowpipe valves for a few seconds to

purge the tubes of gas. Now you're
ready to light the torch.

i::. s Diiference in size between
Cc : ll and larger, industrial welder
,-i e. ae.t.

: 'ingle regulator per

Stee! weiding actual nreir.-c f/re parts
oi the job together, grving a taughe!
io int.

The more expenslve kits leature dua pressure gauges . whereas the Coit
bottle.

I

pressure there is in the hose.
Check that the blowpipe control

valves are turned off. Then back off
the regulator handwheels (large
welders) until they feel loose. Stand
to one side inever front or back) of
the gauges and open the valve on
top of the ort'gen bottle a quarter
turn. The higher gauge should now,
indicate how'much pressure there is

the bottle li :here are no leaks,
open the valle another turn. Repeat
ihe procedure tor the acetylene
bottle (which w'ill har'e to be opened
with a T-handle) Both pressure
gauges should now' read above zero.
lf either does not :he bottle is

empty.
To press urise th e h oses it's

necessary to screw in the regulator
handwheel until the correct reading
is shown on the gauge. Open the
oxygen knob on the handle or
blowpipe of the torch a full turn, lf
you now screw in the oxygen
regulator handle, you'll notice that

I6

Braze welding
Let's say that you want to repair a

broken set of handlebars. Since
they're chromed, it's best to join
them by braze welding (a process
similar in technique to soldering:
the filler metal, usually a copper-
zinc alloy base for steels, is applied
with a flux to the hot parent metal
so that it tins the surfaces to be
joined). Braze welding operates at a
lower tem peratu re th an steel
welding, which means that the
chrome won't suff er as m uch
damage. lt's also the easiest tvpe of
welding, and therefore is a good
way to start.

Suitable brazing allovs for dif-
ferent types of metals are set out in
the accompanying tables.

Torch tips are graded in order of
size, with the larger tips being used
on th icker metal.

Most smaller w,elding kits have
three different sized nozzles or tips,
and for the handlebars the middle

I
-
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TABU l: SILYEI BiA:ZING AUOYS

COtlWELD
Slvcr lrcir3

AIoy
% Sl,tcr

lleltlng
Ronga
("c)

Applicotions
COMWELD

Silver Brozing
Flux

s8  t02

sBA t05

s3A tt5
3BA 23t

sBA 2a5
sBA 250

sBA 2503

sBA t3t
sBA 3a02

stA 350

s8a t60

384 472

l5

35

45
50

50

33

40

50

60

77

645-785

645-805

645-800

605-700

60s-620
600-635

645-685

740-8 I 0

660-780

695-765

690-735

780-785

Flux free brozing of copper, suitoble for copper bose
olloys with flux

As for SBA 102 but where higher ductility is required

For high slrengih, ductile ioints on copper ond its
olloys
For oll steels ond non-ferrous melols except oluminium ond
mognesium
Lowest melting point generol purpose olloy
As for SBA 245 but slightly higher ductilify ond corrosion
resistonce
Special nickel conloining olloy, recommended tor corbide
tiopina of tools
Higher temperoture olloy, for step brozing or high
temperoture service. Codmium free for rood indusiry
Codmium free o'loy with Z'fi, of nickel. ldeol for stoin-
les stel ond where high corrosion resisionce is required
High grode codmium free olloy, recommended for use on
silverwore
Codmium free olloy with hiqh silver contenl for excelleni
corrosion resistonce
Zinc ond codmium free for vacuum opplicotions or high

GP Flux for
Copper Alloys

GP Flux for
Copper Alloys

None for Copper

GP Flux

No. 2 Flux
No. 2 Flux

GP Flux

GP Flux

GP Flux

GP Flux

GP Flux

GP Flux
electricol conductiv

TABTE 2: BRONZE ALtOYS FOR BRAZING AND BRAZE wEtDlNG

COMWELU
B?o:irl nod

Bratlog
Teilparolute

("c)
Bond

Streng0h Applicotions Gomweld Flux

TOBIN BNOXZE 2II

COATCOAI T
coilSoxD atI

coMcoat c
NICXEL BTONZE
404

cor{coar x

PLATI
THTCXXESI

na (ia)

.6 t))
l3 tjl
l9 (:l
25 il)
50 {2,

75 (3)

885

910

NOZZLE
Stzr

I2-14 tsi

32 rsi

12-.I4 tsi
23-25 tsi

23:25 tsi
32 tsi

885
899

For brozing ond bronze wetding of copper, bross, bronze, I

etc. Not generolly used for steels except for low strength Iopplicolroc I

Flux coted Tobin Bronze 2I I I

High strenglh olloy for brazing ond broze welding of I

sieels. Suitoble for broze welding of cost iron. 
I

FIux cm:ed COMBOND 4l I I

Superior nickel bronze for high .strenglh. joints..in steels 
Iond cost iron- D€ to high work hordening obility it is l

i*iJ, 
tot build-up. work on worn shofts or broken eeor 

IFlux cmted nrc<el brcnze i

Copper ond
Bross Flux

CoppJ ond
Bross Flux
Bronze Flux for
Cost lron

Coppli ono
Bross Flux
Bronze Flux on
Cost lron

Pre.3urc kPa (pC) Gonrumpllon l/lvtin.t
PART No.

OXYGEN

200 (2s)

200 (30)

300 (40)

300 (4s)

400 (60)

s00 (70)

ACETYLENE OXYGEX ACETYLENE

I
I2

r2

c370

c37 I

c37 r

c372

c372

c37?

50 (7)

s0 (7)

s0 (7)

100 (t5)

r00 (rs)

100 (ls)

20

35

45

65

85

il5

5

6.5

7

8

9

9

I5

l5

t5

TABTE 3: CUTTING PRESSURES

* I cu met.e 
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-fr":z:*"L--* { NEUTRAL FLAME fof steel, stainless , steel, cast

O)ilDISING FLAME (excess oxyg€o) for braze
welding.

'CARBLJRISING OR REDUCING FI./IME (excess
acetyletre) for hard faclng.
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sized one is the most suitable.
Thoroughly clean the two halves ot
the handlebars, and lock them in a
vice or clamp ready to weld. To
reinforce the joint, it's a good idea
to insert a small plug inside the
halves. Set the goggles on Your
forehead ready to be pulled down
over your eyes. Now you can iight
the torch.

Making sure the tiP is Pointed
away from you (and the bottles),
open the acetylene knob a quarter-
turn and work the striker in front of
the tip. The spark will light the gas,

using oxygen from the air. Adlust
the flame by slowly oPening the
blowpipe oxygen knob until the
flame becomes sharper and bluer.
For brazing we want an oxidising
flame, with a slight excess of
oxygen.

You should be using either
Combond 411 (with flux) or
Comcoat C (f lux-coated) welding
rod for the iob. Begin to heat the
halves of the handlebars cherry red.
Now heat the tiP of Your brass rod
and dip it in the flux and aPPIY the
rod and flux to the cherry red area of
the iob (do not melt the steel).
When the brass is hot enough to
stick to the steel, it will change
colour from red to a mottled,
smooth appearance.

Spot the break between the 'bar
halves around the Plug in three
places. Tin the surface by permitting
molten brass to run down the cracks
between the bar ends. Now go down
on the side of each crack and make
a puddle of brass and then build uP
from the puddle to fill the gaP

remaining after the first weld. You
must work quickly around the bar,
or the brass will start to run off .

When you've welded 1B0o of the
bar, turn it in the vice and repeat the
procedure on the other side. lt will
probably be necessary to f ile the iob
when you are comPlete, to make it
neat.

The flux residue should be
removed by wiPing the hot joint
with a wet cloth. Rechroming
should render the weld almost
inv is ible.

Steel welding
Now let's look at steel welding'

The process differs in that instead of
sticking the two Pieces together,
you actually melt the work and f use
it together with the rveld. Steel
welds are stronger than brass welds
although thev are more Prone to
crac ki n g.

Let's assume that You're going to
repair a cracked f rame For th is

l8

you'll need the largest of your three
tips. Light the torch as described for
biazing, only adiust it to a neutral
(non-oxidising) flame, with less

oxygen. the two Pieces to be joined
must be properly aligned, and their
edges should be bevelled with a iile
or grinder so that the weld can run
deep in. Otherwise, the rveld maY

not hold.
Bring the f lame down to the metal

and heat it until it becomes molten.
Place the welding rod in the blue
flame so that it melts into both
pieces. Check to see that everl'th ing
is still properly aligned, and tack
weld to four sides of the break \\'ith
the two pieces lashed together, go

rouncl the weld and fill the caP lf
vou suspect a weak Point, it's best to
strengthen the area with extra u"eld,
or by adding a brace (like the Plug
for the handlebars, onlY on the
outsideJ.

For thinner steel, such as a broken
mudguard, you'l I need to use the
smallest tiP with the kit. Because
the mudguard is so thin, ihe heat
from the torch maY melt holes in it,
so you must be very careful. lt might
be a good idea to reduce the oxYgen
and acetylene Pressure a couPle of
psi

Use thin steel rod for this Pur-
pose. Lay the rod over the crack and
melt it first, letting it fuse into the
metal. When the crack is shut, use a

hammer and dollY to straighten out
any warps that maY have been
occasioned by the heat. You can
now grind down the weld readY for
pai nti ng.

The cutting torch is much quicker
and may even leave a neater lob
than a hacksaw. An adaPter i:r-
cludes a squeeze handle (bu ilt rr:c'
the Colt 22) that pours ox\ge:r -:':
the flame, forcing it tl-'':' -:^
preheated sheets of steel

For cutting, 140 kPa (20 r. :-

psi) of acetylene. The serie' c- '- .
flames from the holes in the : : - -':
be amalgamated into c-= :- a

cutting flame.
Test the f lame br t-::: -. :^e

attachment handle or b-:::- --eie
should be a iushing so--l :: .\.:ss
oxygen is fed to the ila-= Reac ust
with the handle dov' I

Now preheat the r:::, :c be cut
until it is white hot a'c \ou cdo 5€€

it begin to melt \\ he- :n r! hapPens,
slowiy squeeze the handle down all
the way, pointing i:e nozzle sliehtly
in the direction rou \t'ant to cut.
Keep the nozzle moving steadilY
ancl evenlr li the flame sPutters
there is too much oxygen; if it hisses

For'welding together chtom
pieces, such as this set
handlebars, it's best to braze the
together.
there is too much acetYlene.
way, the best idea is to kill the
and start again.

lf some grit or sim ilar f inds its
into the cutting orifice at the c
of the tip the flame will be

controllable and the cut ragged
this happens, you'll have to kill
flame and clean the tiP
Safety hints

Because of the extreme
peratures involved, welding
brazrng can be dangerous, so
are -icme points to bear in mi

.lr :te f lame goes out with a
rr hen r or are trying to ad just it,
orob,jer-r' rs usuallY too m
o\\qei lf :t goes out with a I

crack c;ring welding, You
probaclr .oiding the tip too close
the uork orerheating it. The ho
part o; i:e rlame is just at the f
of the cone not ln it. Check
loose ,:c,r-:ections around the
anc b,lcr'crpe handling.

rli :i'e :netal isn't getting
enc-;: 'eadjust the pressures;
th€.. a'€ correct, try a larger tiP.
r c* -:l: holes in the work, go to

.' a:: ,: tl and grease away
--: -: - oment, and of f y

. ,'. eaf f lameproof gloves. K

::a'^s a$ay from Your clothi
: r. a\ s *ear goggles.

.lon i cut or weld anywhere
-' an mable material. have a

=.: -guisher nearby.
. - .less you are experienc

r: - : al::empt to weld a fuel tank
: - ,ar since it may explode.

o,\':en shutting off the blowp
.- .-: :ie acetylene control valve f
e-,: :hen the oxvgen control valr
--'" oif the cylinder valves
'-. :lowpipe control valves
1:.rase pressure f rom the h

Reiease the regulator control kno
Close the blowpioe valves.

1; rou foilorn,ihese instructi
ca:e'ully, within a very short t
rou should be a competent wel
able to join thick tubing wrth
sinele flux. Cood Iuck!

Next issue, we'll be fr:aiurinq
special Droject for horne welce
W'atch for it. r
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do-il- FOHE OIL
NEHtL

"lt's amazing how many motorcyclists don't even bother lo change ihe oil in their front forks,"
a top motorcycle mechanic told us recently. Frankly, we were aslounded. Changing rhe fork oil
at the specified interval (usually around every 8000 km for a road bike; every 20OO km for a
di* bike) is as integral to prevenlative maintenance as setting a four-slroke's tappets: conslanl
pumping destroys the oil's viscosity afler a time and alters the forks' damping characteristics.

Being helpful sorts of blokes, we immediately clustered round lhe nearesi available motorcycle
with a camera and spanners. Here's what the Pentax recordeii. . .

+ .:,-' : r: .D on its mainsland lor,$iPported
,- l- ,,, , . ' : - = s d nder the crankcase il il doesn't
j. * , - . -:':'ts and undo the drain plug al lhe

- - , - ,' -E .'1 lork leg. Place an i@'cream

-,-, -* --- :'e glug to catch driPs'

Compress the lrgrl l'r:t!4s several limes lo

"qu*ii 
tn" oit lrom tlE '3ft .€ lt s best to have a

iriend hold the catch c.'1a 'e'r 3iheruise las her6]

oil will souirl ove. Ire' :i' r-' sore newspapers
il*n 

"nil.v 
just - :ase = a€a: lhe lob wilh lhe

righl lork leg.

Urdo ihe lelt toP lork nut wilh a box spanner or
oDen-ender ithe Cb75o takes a 23 mm.l. li's a good
id"" to oro"ide supporl under lhe crankcase whon
Joinq ihis to pidvent lhe lork springs lrom
shooting out ol the logs.

Retighten the lop nuts. Havlng th€ cranKcaso
supported undernealh will tako lhe weight oll lhe
lront end, making it mucfi easier lor the lhreads to
'bile'.

Fz..t: l= , :L ilon't have a mes!ring cylinder
to! r?i-:': : -, Aith oil. Not to worry: use an
rdiMl r:":-- -easure and a lar of some sort
'ihis is ar s-Ji -:2m ]ar'. Mete out in water the
aran1 ol 06 B1 -- ,or each fork leg ithe C8750
;;.* 200 ml. of 2-i-*-3C . then rcur lhis water inlo
tr ja.. Mark with a iett pen where the waler comes
l: rrp out the waler and dry the iar and you've gol
ar eracl meas!re.

Replace lhe lork drain plugs ICautioni b€ very
gentle when tighlening lo reduce the chances ol a
breakl aller lirst heaiing tt|e coPpeI washers in a
llame and dousing ihem in cold water to annoal
them. Pour the oil into lhe lork legs by reans of a
funnel Iif you don't possess such a thing it s easy
to make one up out ol still paperl. Bs sure that the
oil flows into. not around, lhe lork legs,
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apertures and, in order for the
engine to perform its f unction, these
apertures must be caPable of being
oeriodically sealed.

ln a four-stroke, the sealing is

carried out by valves.

ficient for high-speed work' Other

,types have, however, been
developed, sometimes with con-

siderable success. Chief amongst

these are the ArgYll-tYPe sleeve

valve mechanism (develoPed bY

British engineer Sir Harrv Ricardo),
an cl the rota rY v alve d es ign ,

exemplified bY the 1938 350 cm3

iCross single. Also of interest is the

ASICALLY THE INTERNAL
combustion engine is a high-sPeed
pump. lt sucks in fuel/airmixture,

rns it, and PumPs it out again
Understandably, the mixture must

ter the exit through some sort of

The valve currentlY in use in everY

four-stroke motorcycle engine is the

mushroom-shaPed'PoPPet', Proven
r the years to be the most ef-

Butterworth valve, wh.ich pivots on

a curved stem Yet has a con-

ventional head.
Poppet valves are oPerated bY

camshaits Currently available is a

wide chorce of o.h.v. designs: single
overhead cam. double overhead

cam with torsion bar valve sPrings;

four valves Per cYlinder; dohc with
four valves Per cYlinder;
desnrodromic heads. But none

of these layouts is new; in fact,
cluring the last 100 years many other
designs have been either Patented
or produced.

These incltrded, of course, the

sicle-valve engine, rvhich featured
extrenrely short Push-rods and
'upside-down'valves. But it rvas

inrpossible to endow the S.V. with a

strfficiently high compression ratio
to prevent'Pinking' on ever-higher
octane f uels, since to clo so would
be to inhibit breathing and flame
spreacl . Some designs actuallY
incorporated an F-head overhead
in let and side exhaust valve, wh ich

afforcled excellent mixture f low bl't
poor volttmetric efficiencv.

1'he pre-World-War ll Chater-Lea
featured a vertical, not horizontal
camshaftl Face canls at the top of a

bevel-gear clriven vertical shaft

operated the valves
I et's look at the crtrrent design of

poppet valves and their ancillarres:
sprines, guides and seats,

Valve design
It wasn't so

Zl vtlve is made uP frc
eight diffetent parts.

:--:-i i" aS regarded as i
: ^ renance operation
-i'.,ce alloy steels wert

- . . 3e rr ith the 600-900 t
..'. 'e> commonly found o",

. ihe mushroom Part c'
. : ^ e lo ng, th in append ag:

. the stem) Moder-
-. 'as altered all that, anr
: , es rvill, with a little care

'^: 'e of the engine
,,: .. alves are far more Pront
-..:han inlet valves, simPii

i- ::,n.tpc'ratures around then
-'.her; they lack the coolinS
- :re rncoming mixture. lt's a

:.r assLrme that high cor-
' engines atrtomaticallY har:
. rhaust valve temPerature!

.:::'proportion of the energv i
:d to rvork on the Piston, ,r:

--:tLrres ntay actLrallv be lowe'
- ailvan<'e is, hou'ever, nro-*

rvith a high com[)ressici

properties reqLr irt'd oi tit
r- .':'rl5 fornting a ralve he.rcl ar:
if - ,. 'f I its stenr .tre rluitt- dif{erer:
1^- ^r'at1 llill rL,rt hottt-r and t:
\ii.'- : i) r'nilst bt' lr;itrle'rl.rl 1(| .l( ( a-"

r / ..i(iirt krrockini:, iiorlr lhe t(lir!:
' ' , l.er ,.'rttl Iht' t'rpanrtt-rtt :-',

w
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o{ the stem should approximate
those of. the cylinder and valve
guide.

Most conrmonly used is a silicon-
chrome steel alloy for both valves,
but this will vary; some valves are
nracle from two separate parts
welded together. Austenitic steel or
Nimonic B0A (65 % nickel) r'alres
are favoured for racing engines, but
these latter, in particular. are ex-
pensive. Titanium can be used for
the inlet valve, but not for the
exh aust.

Today's alum in ium allor heads
dissipate heat m uch more eiirctively
than did earlier cast-iron t\ pes, but
over-hot exhaust r, alr e heads
(causing pre-ignition i are strll a

limiting factor in engrne design.
The hollow sodium-frlleci valve,
developed for superchai'ged aero
engines and used br \orton in the
early '20s, is one trpe that has met
with considerable success; the
sodium agitates b,ackir ards and
.forwards inside tl.e r alr e, tran-
sferring heat arlar irom the head to
the stem. L'nior:-:are,r high cost,
weight and stem-b;ik hare counted
against it Another riea. r'alve-guide
oil cooling. \.. a: rr:roduced on
Norton factor'..a,:r.> in 1953, and
proved quite sa:;>:actort'.

Valve gu iCe. a.e generally a heat-
press frt in:le read They are
usually made o. ca>r iron, which is

more durable ii-:'r phosphor or
pluminitrm-bror.,t but is a poor
conductor oi hea: Hidural 5 or
alunrinium-bronze is better for
racing engines

Correct c learan':e between stem
and guide is mo>::-portant. lt must
be sufficient to liermit adequate
lubricatron, \ €-'. r-ro: so large as to
ca rrse rock i n s o; t he valve
Moreover, oil crai.rng down the
valve guides anc r,:rning on the
valve stems can Lreate deposits
rrhi< h eventuallr cau.e the valve to
--t- tN
Cuide/stem clearance varies

-'_- {r 3-0.75mm; it s slightly larger
r, ,' r . . on ilic than ior icrritic types
Ail-,r'r an practice is to allow for
tenrper.r:i:ir. variation (assunting it's
hottest nlar the head) by, tapering
tht, valve :tem.

I he ba< ks o1' the valve heads seal
ar.rirrst the roof o{ th€} conrbustion

chamber. Alloy heads are f itted with
seat rings made from wrought
aluminium-bronze, cast-iron or
austenitic steel. They are heat-
shrunk into the head

Burnt valve seats can result from
f ull-bore acceleration on a cold
engine. When the engine is started,
the exhaust-valve stem will heat up
before the cylinder, and may ex-
pand sufficiently to take up all the
tappet clearance, thereby forcing
the valve head off its seat.

Valve springs

Most current production tour-
stroke motorcycles (with only a few
exceptions which we'll come to
presently) utilise dual coiltype valve
springs.

A balance must be maintained
between springs strong enough to
maintain tappet and cam contact,
and power loss (and cam train
strain) induced by over-stiff springs.
'T-he springs m ust also be able to
keep the valves following the
pattern dictated by the cam prof ile.
If they don't the phenomenon called
valve float will ensue. What may
happen is that the valve head will
hit so strongly against its seat that it
will be pulled off, with disastrous
resu lts !

Another form of valve float,
called valve bounce, occurs when
the vibrations introduced by the
acceleration of the spring coils
coincide with the frequency of
natural vibration of the spring. The
surge can be detected as ripples up
and down the spring, and also can
happen at lower-order harmonics of
the spring frequency. As a con-
sequence the valve may bounce off
its seat after initially closing.

Control of vibration comes from
either choosing a steel with a
natural frequency outside normal
operating conditions (20,000
cvcles/rnin), or by using
progressively wound springs. Use of
nrultiple springs (usually trvo today)
also r<,duces the tendency to surge,
since each spring will have a dif-
it,r'ent natural frequency. JAP once
r,.r d eight springs disposed around
tht,,alr,e stem; others have tried
r r,n rr al volute springs!

\ alr e springs are generally made

from shot-blasted steel such as En 49
D, with between 4.5 and 6.5 coils.
With the valve fully open there must
stitl be adequate compression left'in
the spring before it becomes coil-
bound. Racing springs can be in-
su lated f rom the worst effects of
engine ' heat by fitting fibrous
washers.

Some designers advocate the use
of a valve rotator so that the valve
and seat faces may wear evenly. The
system depends on releasing spring
pressure when the rocker operates
on the valve stem. Surprisingly, it
has not found general support from
the motorcycle industry.

Honda's 450 dohc (now a 500)
uses torsion bars in lieu of valve
springs. Many racing engines
between 1931-1939 used hairpin
springs; it was diff icult, however, to
enclose these springs without in-
terrupting air-f low - especially on
parallel twins.

It's a popular misconception that
the cam pushes the valve open to
full lift and that the spring dobs all
the work of pushing it back after
that. The cam operates against the
spring and valve inertia for only part
of the lift; after that the spring is
actually slowing the valve down so
that it stops when full lift is
achieved. On the way back the
spring accelerates the valve back
until it is again being slowed by
pressure between the cam followers
and cam. ln this way the valve
returns to its seat with com-
palatively little velocity.

The valves, springs and guides are
held together by means of caps
which fit tightly over a split-cone
collett which is, in turn pressed into
a groove cut in the valve stem end.
The cap abuts onto the spring (s)
wh ich in turn prevent it f rom
moving down the stem and releasing
the collett. Removal is .ac-
complished by compressing the
spring (s) with a special tool which
seats onto the valve head, thereby
allowing the collett to fall away.

A circlip may also be used to help
retain the colletr.

Not all engine designs utilise
valve springs. The most notable of
today's exceptions are the Ducati
Desmos (350, 450, 250 SS), which
incorporate three'cams per head -
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